Abstracts The contractility of the ventricular muscle of bullfrog in Ca-free Sr Ringer was investigated.The well-known depression of the rate of rise of twitch tension as well as prolongation of the time to peak tension were observed.The latter change was closely related to the lengthening of the action potential duration.The washout of muscle with a divalent cation-free perfusate caused a more rapid decline of the twitch contraction in the muscle preparation preloaded with Sr than in that preloaded with Ca.High potassium solution containing 30 mM caffeine produced a contracture in the muscle preloaded with Sr even after prolonged divalent cation-free perfusion although its magnitude was smaller than in the muscle preloaded with Ca. The pattern of the potassium contracture of the muscle perfused with Sr was quite different from that perfused with Ca.In the former condition the initial transient component was suppressed while the secondary sustained component was prominently augmented.Noradrenaline in 10-5g/ml exerted a negative inotropic effect on the potassium contracture of the Ca-perfused muscle whereas it did not demonstrate any inhibitory effect on the potassium contracture of the Sr-perfused muscle although a marked prolongation as well as a positive inotropism of the twitch contraction were observed in the latter condition. An electron microscopic study revealed that electron-opaque granules, identified as Sr by means of X-ray spectrum microanalysis,are located both in the sarcoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria. From these results it was concluded that Sr replaces Ca in maintaining the electrical and mechanical activities of the heart muscle.It is also suggested that Sr suppresses the inactivation kinetics of the slow ionic channel and exerts some inhibitory effects on myofibrillar ATPase activity.The possibility of contribution of the intracellular binding sites to the regulation of contraction is discussed.Noradrenaline seems to stimulate Ca uptake by the sequestering system but appears to be ineffective in Sr uptake.
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Strontium is known as an effective substitute for calcium for the activity of both heart and skeletal muscles (RINGER and SAINSBURY,1883; GARB,1951; FATT and GINSBORG,1958; FRANK,1962; EDWARDS et al.,1966; KOHLHARDT et al.,1973; BASS et al.,1975) .Although previous results also indicate that electrical as well as mechanical activities can be maintained without external Ca ions if the bathing solution contains an appropriate amount of Sr ions,there are considerable traction of cardiac muscle (DE HEMPTINNE and WEYNE,1967; BASS et al.,1975) . As to the binding ability of sarcoplasmic reticulum to divalent cations, EDWARDS et al.(1966) found that the binding ability of the skeletal reticulum for Sr is less than that for Ca.These investigators also found that the affionity of skeletal myofibriller ATPase to Sr is lower than that to Ca in spite of the identically maximal capacity for both cations.Furthermore,it is known that there is a competition between Sr and Ca (GARB,1951; BASS et al.,1975) .
In the present investigation we examined the effect of Sr ion on both the twitch contraction and potassium contracture in the frog's ventricular muscle. It will be shown that the Sr-induced twitch contraction is more sensitive to the concentration of external divalent cation than the Ca-induced twitch and that the pattern as well as the underlying mechanism of the potassium contracture in Sr medium largely differ from that in Ca medium.
METHODS
Thin strips dissected from the ventricular wall of Rana catesbeiana were used in the experiments.The muscle preparation was mounted on a single-sucrose gapped chamber and isometric tension was measured by a strain-gauge tension recorder.In some experiments the intracellular action potential was measured simultaneously.The muscle was driven with short(10 msec)square current pulses of a constant frequency of 12 shocks/min.The control Ringer's solution had the following composition(in mM):NaC1 111,KC1 2.7,CaC12 2.4,NaHCO3 2.4, KH2PO4 0.37,glucose 11.1 and pH of the solution was 7.2.
Calcium-free Sr solution(0Ca-Sr-Ringer)was made by simply replacing CaCl2 with equimolar SrCl2.Ca-containing Sr solution(Ca-Sr-Ringer)was prepared by adding 2.4mm SrC12 to the normal Ringer. For the contracture experiments,low Na(14mM),high K(100mM)solutions containing 2.4mM of either Ca or Sr were used.A divalent cation-free,high K solution containing 30mM caffeine was also used.In the latter solution,Ca was simply omitted and 30mM caffeine was added without adjusting the osmolarity. In addition,the effects of low Na Ringer(Ca-14Na-Ringer or Sr-14Na-Ringer) solutions were examined in order to check possible contribution of low Na effect to the potassium contracture.
Washout experiments with divalent cation-free perfusion were carried out Figure 1 A shows the effect of Ca-free Sr perfusion on twitch contraction. The downward arrow indicates the onset of perfusion.Although twitch tension declined during the first 10min to about 60% of control,it increased thereafter. This increase was transient,however,and the tension gradually decreased towards a certain level below the control.At the peak of tension augmentation,the contraction time markedly increased without accompanying any change in the rate of rise of tension,as can be seen in the figure,while the rate of tension development progressively decreased in the later stage (Fig.9C) .
RESULTS

Effect of Sr on the twitch contraction
When Ca-containing Sr solution instead of Ca-free Sr Ringer was perfused a slight increase in the twitch contraction was observed whereas the contraction time remained unchanged (Fig.1B) .This lack of slowing of contraction in the Ca-containing Sr solution may probably be due to the proposed competitive mechanism between Ca and Sr (GARB,1951; BASS et al.,1975) .In 2. Effect of Sr on potassium contracture In Fig.2 the records of panels A,B and panels C,D are from different frogs. The muscle preparation shown in panels A and B was perfused with Ca-containing solution throughout the experiment while that shown in panels C and D was perfused with Sr-containing solution from the very beginning of experiment. Figure 2A shows a contracture response produced by the application of Cacontaining 100K-14Na solution.The contracture solution was applied for 10 min after a rest period of 5 min.It is apparent that the contracture consists of two components;a larger transient contraction and smaller sustained one.After twitch contraction reached a steady level in normal Ringer,a contracture solution containing 30 mm caffeine was applied(B).As can be clearly seen,both the initial transient component and the second sustained component were markedly augmented.The extremely slow recovery of twitch contraction during reperfusion of normal Ringer does not indicate a deterioration of the muscle fiber but shows a In B,30 mm of caffeine was added to the contracture solution.C shows a contracture of the muscle preparation perfused with Ca-free Sr Ringer.The heart muscle was perfused for 80 min with Sr and a contracture solution containing Sr was applied at the arrows.In D effect of 30 mm caffeine on the Sr-induced contracture was examined.
transient,suppressive after-effect of a high concentration of caffeine.In another series of experiments we confirmed that in Ca-containing media the recovery from this secondary twitch depression requires about one hour when caffeine of 10 to 20 mm was applied for 10 min. Exactly the same procedure was used in the Sr-perfused preparation(C and D). The pattern of potassium contracture in the Sr medium is quite different.The initial phase was strongly suppressed whereas the second phase was considerably augmented.The latter effect was accentuated by adding 30 mm caffeine(D). Thus it is possible that some differences exist between the genesis of potassium contracture in the Ca medium and that in the Sr medium.The administration of caffeine probably released additional activator cations from the intracellular store.It is also possible to suppose that caffeine strongly inhibited the uptake of Ca or Sr ions by the intracellular sequestering system. The experiments shown in Fig.3 were done in order to observe how the Nalowering condition of high K solution would affect the extent of contracture.A solution which contained the same concentration(14 mm)of Na as the contracture A B Fig.3 .
Effect of reduction of Na on the quiescent muscle.The concentration of external Na was lowered to 14 mm which is equal to the ordinary potassium contracture solutions. A shows a response in the Ca-perfused muscle while B illustrates that in the Sr-perfused muscle.Ca-free Sr Ringer was perfused for 30 min before application of the low Na cnlnfinn solution and 2.7 mm of K was perfused for 15 min.The osmolarity of the solution was made isotonic by adding sucrose.Records A and B were obtained from the same preparation, and in B,Sr solution was perfused for 30 min prior to application of the low Na solution.It can be seen that the contribution of the Na-lowering effect on potassium contracture is only trivial in Ca-containing medium(A)and rather negligible in the Sr medium(B).Therefore,the contracture responses shown in Fig.2 can be mainly attributed to depolarization per se by an application of high K solution.
3.Responsiveness of contractile elements in a divalent cation free medium
In the experiments shown in Fig.4 ,Ca-free Ringer was perfused first for a sufficiently prolonged time(240 min in A,60 min in C)and then Ca-free 100K-14Na solution containing 30 mm caffeine was perfused for 15 min in order to test the ability to develop contracture in the Ca-free medium.Panels A,B and C,D are successive records respectively,and they were all obtained from the same preparation.In panels 4A and B,the heart muscle preparation was driven throughout the experiment while in 4C and D the driving stimulus was interrupted Ringer was reperfused.The same procedure was used in panels C and D except that the driving stimulation was interrupted for 90 min during which the ability to develop contracture was examined.
for 90 min between the time point 5 min after the onset of Ca-free perfusion and that where the twitch tension reappeared in the later portion of the figure.
On application of the contracture solution a sustained-type of contraction was produced in both cases.Both the pattern and the height of the contracture were exactly the same in the records B and D,which consequently means that the presence of stimulation,therefore the membrane excitation,does not play a critical role in the observed responses.It is thus clear that considerable contracture can still be evoked even in the Ca-free medium.This type of contracture can only be explained by assuming an intracellular release of activator Ca. Fig.4A and B.Ca-free Sr Ringer was perfused at the end of panel B and the perfusion was continued to panel C for 30 min.In C,a divalent cation-free solution(Ca-free Ringer)was perfused.Panel D illustrates a contracture response evoked by applying of Ca-free high K solution. tension level was attained and then Ca-free solution was perfused for 60 min (Ca-washout period)before application of the contracture solution(A).The maximum height of the contracture tension amounts to about 55% of the control twitch(B).The contracture solution was then replaced with Ca-free Ringer 15 min after the onset of contracture.The driving stimulation was continuously applied throughout the experiment.On perfusing Ca-free Sr Ringer,the twitch contraction began to develop rapidly.After the next 30 min of the Sr-loading period,the perfusion was switched again to the Ca-free Sr-free perfusion(C).As seen in the figure the twitch fall during Sr washout is more rapid than that during Ca washout(panel A).Record D clearly demonstrates that considerable contracture tension can be produced after Sr loading although its magnitude is sup-pressed to about two-thirds(65% of B)of Ca loading.
Time course of tension decay during Ca and Sr washout
The time course of tension decline during Ca-free perfusion can be regarded as a measure reflecting the source of contractile Ca.It is known that this decay takes place very rapidly in cardiac muscle while in skeletal muscle it occurs extremely slowly (RICH and LANGER,1975) . Figure 6 represents the time course of tension decay when the ventricular muscle,perfused with a divalent cation-free solution after it had been previously loaded with Ca or Sr ions.The tension fall following Sr-loading(filled circles)is more rapid than that following Ca-loading(open circles).The values of half decay time (t 1/2)for both Sr-loading and Ca-loading curves are 1.7 min and 3.3 min,respectively.These results indicate that the twitch tension is more dependent on the external,and, consequently,also on internal divalent cation in Sr preloaded muscle than that in Ca preloaded muscle.According to the kinetic analysis in the frog heart by SOPIS and LANGER(1970),the washout curve consists of four exponential phases.The component which showed a marked acceleration in the present study may be identical with the kinetically defined phase 1 and 2 components of Sopis and Langer,which represent the rapidly exchangeable component and the storage component,respectively.
Effect of noradrenaline on potassium contracture in the Sr medium
It is well known that noradrenaline exerts a negative inotropic effect on potassium contracture in spite of its positive inotropism on twitch contraction (GRAHAM and LAMB,1966; KAVALER and MORAD,1966) . In Fig.7A ,Ca-contain Fig.7 .
Effects of noradrenaline on the potassium contracture were compared between Caperfused and Sr-perfused muscles.Records A to D were obtained from the same frog ing high K solution(Ca-100K-Ringer)produced a contracture response consisting of an initial transient component and a secondary weak sustained component.Interposing the perfusion period with a contracture solution the driving stimulation was interrupted for 20min between the two triangle marks below the tension record.Noradrenaline in 10-5g/ml markedly augmented twitch contraction whereas it curiously suppressed the potassium contracture(panel B).
In panel 7C,a potassium contracture was produced in the Sr-containing medium in the same preparation after a quasi-steady state of twitch contraction was reached by perfusion with Ca-free Sr Ringer.Noradrenaline in the same concentration potentiated the Sr-induced twitch contraction in a similar manner as in Ca while it evoked marked repetitive firing on application of high K solution, which consequently made it difficult to follow the exact time course of contracture tension(D).This undesirable firing occurred in all four cases examined.Therefore,we applied noradrenaline at the same time with the contracture solution. The records shown in panels E and F of Fig.7 were taken from another frog. Ca-free Sr-containing solution was perfused throughout the record except in the latter half of panel F.As can clearly be seen in the figure the contracture response,especially the sustained component,elicited in noradrenaline-containing solution is almost the same as that without noradrenaline.Although in this case noradrenaline was applied at the same time with the contracture solution,a perfusion time of 10min seems to be sufficient to see the effect of noradrenaline on the sustained component of contracture because the initial phasic component was strongly suppressed at the corresponding time point in record B.
One can thus conclude that noradrenaline enhances both Ca-induced and Sr-induced twitch contractions whereas it suppressed only Ca-induced potassium contracture.At the second arrow in panel F,normal Ringer was replaced with noradrenaline-containing Sr 100K solution.The pattern of twitch was restored to its normal configuration within 20min.
6.Effect of noradrenaline on action potential in Sr medium
Panels A and B of Fig.8 illustrate superimposed records of twitch augmentation during positive inotropism caused by noradrenaline in Ca medium and Sr while E and F were made with another preparation.Record A shows a control contracture induced by a 10min-perfusion with Ca-containing high K solution.The driving stimulation was interrupted for 20min between triangle marks below each record.Record B shows the effects of noradrenaline on both twitch contraction and potassium contracture.Noradrenaline in 10-5g/ml was applied between the fist downward arrow and the upward arrow for 15min.At the second downward arrow, the contracture solution was applied.The contracture solution was replaced with Ca-free Sr Ringer at the upward arrow.Record C shows a contracture of the muscle preparation preperfused with Sr.In D the same procedure was used as in B.Note the occurrence of repetitive firing at the very beginning of the application of high K solution.Panels E and F show a similar type of experiment as in C and D.Noradrenaline(10-5g/ml)was added at the same time with contracture solution.
medium,respectively.In each record,12 contractions ,including one control response,were photographed.In the Sr medium it is seen that 10-5g/ml noradrenaline markedly increased both the rate of rise of tension and the relaxation time whereas it did not result any remarkable slowing of relaxation in the Ca medium.
To investigate the membrane effect of the Sr ion,a simultaneous recording of the action potential and twitch contraction was made.Panels A and C of Fig .9 show a control response in normal Ringer and a response obtained after a 50min- Fig.8 .
The pattern of positive inotropism of the twitch contraction during noradrenaline (10-5g/ml)administration.Record A shows the effect of noradrenaline on the muscle perfused with normal Ringer.Twelve contractions,including one control,were superimposed.B
illustrates the effect of noradrenaline of the same concentration on the muscle previously perfused with Ca-free Sr Ringer for about 60min . Record A:action potential and twitch contraction in normal Ringer ,B:effect of noradrenaline(10-5g/ml)on the Ca-mediated twitch,C:action potential and twitch contraction in the same muscle preperfused with Ca-free Sr Ringer for 50min and D: effect of noradrenaline on the Sr-induced twitch. perfusion with Ca-free Sr solution,respectively.It can be clearly seen that the duration of action potential markedly increased in the Sr solution although the resting membrane potential was only slightly decreased.The rate of rise of tension is suppressed because of the prolonged Sr perfusion. Figure 9B shows the effect of 10-5 g/ml noradrenaline on the muscle preparation perfused with normal Ringer.The action potential duration was prolonged by about only 15% and a slight increase in both the overshoot and resting potential were noticeable.The twitch tension was strongly augmented.On the contrary, in Sr medium,noradrenaline in the same concentration dramatically increased both the action potential duration and the contraction time(D).The rate of twitch tension was similarly augmented as in the Ca medium.
7.Electron microscopic studies
When the muscles perfused with Ca-free Sr Ringer for 30 min before fixation were examined with an electron microscope,electron-opaque deposits were seen at the sarcoplasmic reticulum level (Fig.10A) .As shown in Fig.10B ,the emission spectrum of X-rays generated by the spot analysis of an electron-opaque deposit located in the sarcoplasmic reticulum demonstrated a well-defined peak at the 1.87 keV energy level which is characteristic for Sr LR line.The Sr emission was absent when the probe was moved from the sarcoplasmic reticulum to the myocopper,gold and osmium and they are originated from the fixative,Epon and grid.
A similar type of X-ray spectrum was obtained with the probe placed on a mitochondrion containing electron-opaque granules,although the micrograph shown in Fig.10C was obtained with the TEM.
DISCUSSION
The results presented above show that in the frog's ventricular muscle Sr ion can replace Ca ion in maintaining electrical as well as mechanical activities. However,it is also apparent that there are some fundamental differences between these two kinds of divalent cation.First,in the Sr medium the action potential duration was prolonged without any accompanying critical change in both the resting potential and the overshoot.In the guinea pig's papillary muscle HART-MANN and REITER(1965) found that Sr substitution up to 4.8 mm prolongs the action potential duration by about 100% as compared with corresponding concentrations of Ca and they suggested that this prolongation is due to a change in permeability to divalent cations.Analyzing membrane currents in the frog's ventricle, SASSINE and BERNARD(1972) found that the rate of inactivation of the slow inward current is somewhat slower for Sr than for Ca,whereas KOHLHARDT et al. (1973) found rather striking increase in the time constant of inactivation of Sr current in the cat's ventricle.Thus,it is reasonable to conclude that the prolongation of action potential is mainly attributed to changes in the kinetics of the slow channel.
Second,the magnitude of twitch contraction changed in a biphasic manner showing an augmenting phase and a depressing one.The initial potentiation results from the lengthening of duration of the active state since the rate of rise of tension remained unchanged.On the contrary,the rate of tension development was considerably suppressed during prolonged Sr perfusion.This effect has been noted by HARTMANN and REITER(1965) who suggested that Sr exerts a suppressive effect on the ATPase activity of the myofibrils.In this respect ED-WARDS et al.(1966) found that in the frog's skeletal muscle the affinity of myorate of ATP breakdown is identical.On the other hand in the cardiac muscle, EBASHI et al.(1968) found that the affinity of cardiac troponin to Sr is only onethird of that to Ca.Hence,the decrease in the affinity to Sr which may occur during prolonged Sr perfusion cannot be very large.Nevertheless,it is possible to suppose that the secondary gradual suppression of twitch contraction during prolonged Sr perfusion is due,at least in part,to a slight decrease in the affinity of myofibrillar ATPase to divalent cations,so far as the amounts of both inflowed and intracellularly released activator cations are not decreased.In the cat's heart muscle, KOHLHARDT et al.(1973) found that the magnitude of slow inward current recorded 5 min after the replacement is identical when 2.2 mM of Ca is replaced by the same concentration of Sr.
Third,the fact that contracture of a considerable extent could be produced during prolonged divalent cation-free perfusion would indicate the possibility that the intracellularly bound Ca or Sr regulates the contraction.Recent studies on the frog's and toad's hearts have shown that the intracellular storage system for Ca plays an important role in the regulation of various contractile responses although sarcoplasmic reticulum is poorly developed (CHAPMAN,1973; VASSORT, 1973; WINEGRAD,1973; SAKAI and KURIHARA,1974) .The difference in the time course of the tension decline between Ca-and Sr-preloaded muscles,which was observed during divalent cation-free perfusion,may probably reflect the difference in the binding affinity of the intracellular storage system to Ca and Sr.
The last interesting finding is the time course of potassium contracture.In the Ca-containing medium,potassium contracture consists of two distinct phases; namely,the initial transient contraction and a later sustained one.The initial phase declines with a half decay time of about 1.5 min.The pattern of the potassium contracture was uniquely changed by replacing Ca with Sr.The initial phase was suppressed while the sustained component was profoundly potentiated (Figs.2C and 7C) .The slower rise of the contracture tension in Sr medium seems to merely reflect the same inhibitory mechanism as in the twitch inhibition. The genesis for the increase in the sustained contraction phase is puzzling.This would occur either when the amount of available activator Sr ion is gradually increased in the vicinity of the myofibrils during the prolonged depolarization or when the rate of sequestration of Sr ions is decreased.A more plausible possibility would be the latter because there is no convincing evidence indicating that many more Sr ions are taken up by sarcoplasmic reticulum or mitochondria than Ca ions.In the skeletal sarcoplasmic reticulum, EDWARDS et al.(1966) showed that the reticulum accumulates Sr less effectively than Ca.Although the intracellular storage site for Sr or Ca,especially its relation to the observed contractures, has not yet been exactly determined,our electron microscopic observations on the Sr-perfused preparation revealed that the sarcoplasmic reticulum and the mitochondria are involved (Fig.10) . WINEGRAD(1973) also demonstrated in the frog ventricle that the electron densities of Sr were found in both the sarcoplasmic reticulum and the mitochondria.
Noradrenaline exerted a paradoxical effect on potassium contracture.It is well known that catecholamines inhibit potassium contracture while they augment twitch contraction in both the mammalian and the frog hearts LAMB,1966,1968; KAVALER and MORAD,1966; MORAD and ROLETT,1972) .We confirmed this effect in the bullfrog ventricle.A more surprising observation was, however,that in Sr medium noradrenaline did not exhibit any discernible inhibitory MORAD and ROLETT(1972) that catecholamines exert their relaxant effect by stimulating the sequestering system is true and the same is also valid in the frog ventricle,we could explain the lack of inhibition in the Sr medium only by assuming the ineffectiveness of noradrenaline on the Sr accumulation in the same divalent cation sequestering system.The precise mechanism for such an ineffectiveness of noradrenaline is quite unknown.As to the twitch contraction,besides the augmentation in the rate of rise,noradrenaline extremely prolonged the contraction time,especially the relaxation time,in Sr medium while it increased the latter parameter only slightly in Ca medium. This change is clearly due to a profound lengthening in the action potential.Our finding on the plateau prolongation is incompatible with the description by KOHLHARDT et al.(1973) that there is no change in the kinetics of the Sr current in the presence of isoproterenol of 5mg/liter although this agent caused a strong increase in the current magnitude.We cannot explain the discrepancy between these results at present.
